
 
15   September   2017 

Kia   ora   koutou, 
 
On Wednesday the school Kapa Haka ropu performed at Polyfest. Once           
again they stepped up and made us all feel very proud. I would like to               
thank Steve Bourne for his support throughout the term during prac�ces           
and also on the day. It was wonderful to see Finley join him on the stage                
to support with guitar. All of the tamariki did a fabulous job and their              
waiata was beau�ful. A big kia ora to the following tamariki who stepped             
up and took lead roles -  Will, Elliot, Tamati, Keita, Bea, Alex, Freya, Lucia              
and   Sophie   -   Ka   Rawe!! 

 
 
Cohort   Entry   for   School 
The Educa�on Act has recently been amended and cohort entry for schools is now an op�on. This enables schools to                    
fully adopt cohort entry following consulta�on with their community. For schools which introduce cohort entry, new                
entrants can start school as part of a cohort at the beginning of the term closest to their fi�h birthday rather than on                       
their   fi�h   birthday   or   soon   a�erwards. 
 
We discussed this op�on as a staff and Board and recognise the fact that this is something that we already do well here at                        
Waita�. Tamariki have the op�on to start later than their birthday or join their friends and start on the same day as                      
them. We recognise the importance of star�ng school and will con�nue to enrol 5 year olds as we do now, it is important                       
that   they   start   when   they   and   their   whānau   think   they   are   ready. 
Nga   mihi 
Stacey 

 

 

 

TERM   3      DATES 
Friday   22   September Kapuka   Assembly  
Friday   29   September Last   day   of   Term   3 
 

What’s   up   in   Mihiwaka?  
On   the   Home   Front:  

Happy   birthday   to   Taylah   who   turned   8   on   September   the   9th.   Check   out   her   new   Pokemon   towel,   it’s   cool.   Also  
it was Ava’s li�le brothers birthday on Thursday. Elmer has a new trendy haircut and some of us think he looks like                      
Suarez! Robert is very proud of his new trophy for the ‘most improved player’ in his soccer team. Congratula�ons!                   
Atawhai is moving into her new house today...hooray. We are looking forward to the house warming.😉 Elliot has played                    
mini   golf   at   Mega   Zone   and   found   it   tricky.  
 



On   the   Learning   Front:  

Most of Mihiwaka were really excited on Wednesday because they went to Polyfest. Taylah said it was really fun standing                    
on stage and performing. Lucia was a lead singer, she said it was stressful, but it went well. Elmer thought it was cold                       
without a T-shirt but he liked the applause. In wri�ng we are learning how to write simple, compound and complex                    
sentences. We think we have the first two sorted, but are s�ll trying to understand complex ones.                 
Here   are   some   examples. 
Simple   Sentences:          Sophie:   I   went   to   the   park.                                          Falco:   I   ate   an   apple. 
Compound:          Esme:   I   went   to   the   shop,   but   it   was   closed.                                                   Gwen:   I   went   to   the   beach   and 
my   friend   went   too.  
Hopefully   we   will   be   able   to   update   you   with   complex   examples   next   week!  
Naomi   and   the   gymnasts   (except   Naomi) 

Huatea 
Many of the children in Huatea have been to the 24th Polyfest            
this week. We read about the 600 children that par�cipated in           
the event in the ODT today. Waita� children said that they felt            

brave standing on stage in front of all those ‘looking eyes’. It is great to see how much the fes�val                    
has   grown   over   the   years.  
Those of us who stayed back at school were busy learning about teen numbers. We made bundles of ten paddle pop                     
s�cks and whatever we had le� over we tried to count on from ten to make the teen numbers                   
11, 12, 13,14, 15,16,17,18, 19! Today we tried to play a game with a partner where we put up                   
10 fingers. Our partner put up some fingers and we had to work out what the number was 10 +                    
3 = 13. Some groups are working on adding two or three digit numbers. One strategy we have                  
been   using   with   number   lines   is   to   start   by   coun�ng   on   from   the   largest   number. 

 
Lochie and AJ did very well at football winning medals and trophies on the              
weekend.       Ka   mau   te   pai !  

 
We have some keen bike riders in Huatea and it is good see them wearing helmets! Please make sure                   
you put your bikes away in the right place; bikes racks are behind Kapuka. We also have some                  
children who just love ge�ng muddy in the clay mine. If you could please  pack a change of clothes in                    
their   bags   as   it   is   so   slippery   and   wet   at   the   moment.  
 

We have been reading ‘Another Mother’ for our Big Book this week. We are focusing on                
‘WOW words’ and describing words in our wri�ng to make it more interes�ng for the reader.                
We have found ‘wibbly, wobbly, sneaky, slippery, wooing, whooshing, squawked, chirped’.           
We   like   the   way   the   book   replaces   ‘said’   with   words   like   ‘squawked’   and   ‘chirped’.  
Reading rota�ons are going really well in Huatea. This is what we do: Read with the Teacher,                 
Read to Self, Read to Someone, complete Word Work and Write about Reading. Some groups               
have been working on book reviews which we will compile together and turn into a book for our library shelf. Children                     
who are remembering their book bags are ge�ng s�ckers for their GONK, if they read at night they get a second s�cker                      
and   if   they   remember   to   put   their   book   bag   on   the   tables   in   the   morning   ready   for   learning   they   get   yet   another   s�cker!  

 
I’d like to thank Kate who came in to relieve for me on Tuesday as Oliver was sick. She was                    
lovely in the classroom and the children carried on with their program of reading, wri�ng               
and   maths.  
Wonderful Philippa has been working with Samuel and Lochie. She is reading with them              
in the morning and made the most gorgeous 1-10 display with Samuel. Thank you Pip               
you   are   doing   a   fabulous   job   in   Huatea   and   we   really   appreciate   everything   you   do.  
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=_X0mgOOSpLU    Growth   Mindset 
Quotes   for   the   week  

   “   It’s   OK   to   make   mistakes   because   we   learn   from   them”    Lochie 
Teacher   :   What   do   we   do   if   we   feel   frustrated   or   grumpy?    “We   take   deep   breaths   and   count   to   ten”        Aus�n 
HELP   NEEDED  
Huatea   kids   would   welcome   kind   souls   in   class   to   support   them   with   their   reading   in   the   morning.      Mikaela   :) 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=_X0mgOOSpLU


Mopanui 
What’s been happening in Mopanui? Oliver said that we have been doing descrip�ve wri�ng. Fergus said that                 
we described ourselves on big bits of cardboard. Isla L says that lots of people have been ge�ng wibbly,                   
wobbly teeth! Isla V lost three teeth, Isla L lost two teeth, Neave has lost three teeth and                  
Ink   has   also   lost   a   tooth.   The   tooth   fairy   will   be   busy   at   the   moment! 
Macey, Courtney and Alexia con�nue to come for visits. Some of us went to Polyfest to                
perform on stage. On Wednesday we went for a walk around the village to pick up                
rubbish! There was so much! We all agree that we need to read at night �me more,                 
because   it   helps   us   learn!  
 

Kapuka   News 
This week the seniors from Kapuka travelled to Coronet Peak for Ski Camp. I              
have been blown away by the way everyone has improved. Most kids started             
as total beginners, but by day 2 everyone was on at least a blue run, and most                 
got all the way to the top of the mountain. The more confident skiers were               
instrumental in suppor�ng their friends, and both ski instructors told me they            
have never taught kids who listen as well as our guys. There have been lots of                
laughs, lots of �red legs, lots of delicious meals in the lodge, and lots of               
challenges.   The   Camp   Awards   are   as   follows: 
Poppy - Most Stylish Skier Award - beau�ful technique; Best Helper Award -             
guiding   others   and   showing   leadership 
Solly - Snow Shovelling Award, Fastest Skier Award (66.9 km/hr), Ability to Pick             
Up   Snowboarding   in   One   A�ernoon   Award.  
Millie - Most Excellent Award for conquering the fear of the Big Easy (a�er breaking her                
arm   on   it   last   year) 
Niila - Award for  Adventurousness and Bravery - consistently pushing harder and going             
higher 
Ethan   -   The   M1   Award   for   being   a   conquering   hero 
Ollie   -   Best   Turns   Award   -   incorpora�ng   speed   and   turning  
Remy   -   Energy   Award   -      tackling   all   slopes   with   barely   a   food   stop 
Max   -   Freestyle   Speed   Award   -   taking   on   any   run   at   any   speed 
Tamsin   -   Parallel   Turns   Award   -   for   prac�sing   persistently   and   achieving   greatness 
Stella   -   Fearless   Skier   Award   -   strength,   stamina   and   invincibility 
Hazel   -   Speedster   Award   -   adop�on   of   the   crouch   to   increase   downhill   speed 
Sylvia - Bravery Award - for tackling all the blue runs at ‘Greengates’, and then helping                
others   to   succeed 
Elliot   -   Snowboard   Instructor   Award   -   helpfulness   and   teaching   skills 
Frances   -   Award   for   the   World’s   Best   Mac’n’Cheese   (and   pulled   pork   ,   nachos   and   filled   rolls) 
Sco�   -   Wicked   Award   -   taking   children   on   even   more   adventurous   and   terrifying   runs   (including   off-piste) 
Jason   -   Versa�lity   Award   -   for   advanced   skills   in   skiing,   snowboarding,   and   making   chocolate   sauce 
Bec   -   Wonder   Woman   Award   -   retro   fashion   meets   precision   skiing 
Intrepid   Kapuka   skiers   en   route   to   Coronet   at   Ophir   Bridge,   and   Poppy! 
 
 


